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Abstract—A constant or voltage-dependent load model is
usually assumed in most distributed generation (DG) planning
studies. However, this paper proposes several different types of
time-varying voltage-dependent load models to determine the
penetration level of photovoltaic (PV) units in a distribution
network. Here, a new analytical expression is first proposed to
size a PV unit, which can supply active and reactive powers. This
expression is based on the derivation of a multiobjective index
(IMO) that is formulated as a combination of three indices, namely
active power loss, reactive power loss and voltage deviation. The
expression is then adapted to allocate PV units while considering
the time-varying load models and probabilistic PV generation.
The effectiveness of the proposed approach was validated on 69-
and 33-bus test distribution systems. The results showed that PV
allocation with different types of time-varying load models can
produce dissimilar penetration levels.

Index Terms—Distributed power generation, loss reduction,
multiobjective index, photovoltaic (PV) penetration, PV systems,
power generation planning, power system planning, solar energy,
time-varying load model, voltage deviation.

I. INTRODUCTION

D UE to economical and environmental benefits and gov-
ernmental incentives, there has been increased interest

in the usage of alternative renewable energy such as biomass,
wind and solar worldwide. As of 2010, renewable energy sup-
plied 16.7% of the global energy consumption [1]. Among all
renewable energy technologies, solar photovoltaic (PV) grew
fastest with a yearly increase of 58% during the period of late
2006 to 2011 [1] and achieved just over 102 GW of the cumu-
lative global installed capacity in 2012 [2]. It is expected that
this figure could increase to more than 420 GW in 2017 [2]. De-
pending on the location and technology of PV adopted, a power
system would accommodate up to an estimated 50% of the PV
penetration [3], [4]. However, the time-varying load model (i.e.,
time-varying voltage-dependent load model) may diversely af-
fect the estimated PV penetration.
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Themultiobjective optimization for DG planning considering
the active and reactive power losses and voltage deviation has
been reported in [5]–[7]. Although well suited for placing dis-
patchable sources such as gas turbines, such planning studies
have not addressed a practical scenario considering the variant
demand and nondispatchable renewable generation. Recently, a
few studies on renewable DG integration for reducing energy
losses have been reported while considering the time-varying
characteristics of both demand and generation. The size of wind
DG units is addressed using approaches: optimal power flow [8]
and genetic algorithm [9]. DG units based on wind and solar PV
technologies are located and sized employing a hybrid method
of sensitivity analysis and evolutionary programming [10]. Dif-
ferent technologies of renewable DG (i.e., biomass, wind, and
solar) are placed and sized using analytical methods [11] and
a probabilistic-based planning approach [12], [13]. However,
reductions in reactive power loss and voltage deviation were
not formulated in the objective function in [8]–[13] and time-
varying load models were not considered in these works as well.
Recently, few studies [6], [7], [14] indicated that the voltage-

dependent load models considerably affect the DG penetration
planning when compared with the constant load model. How-
ever, such works assumed that DG units are dispatchable and
allocated at the peak load demand. Although a research [15] in-
dicated the effect of time-varying load models on energy loss
assessment in a distribution system with wind DG, the optimal
location and size were not addressed. A study [16] reported that
time-varying load models have a critical impact on the location
and size of DG, but nondispatchable renewable DG with prob-
abilistic generation was not reported in this work.
The review of relevant literatures shows that renewable

DG planning that considers probabilistic generation and
time-varying load models has not been reported. The contri-
bution of this paper is to study the penetration of PV unit in a
distribution system with several different types of time-varying
load models. Here, a new IMO-based analytical expression is
proposed to identify the size of PV-based DG with an objective
of simultaneously reducing active and reactive power losses
and voltage deviation. This expression is then adapted to place
PV while considering the characteristics of varying time load
models and probabilistic generation. Three different types of
customers with dissimilar load patterns (i.e., industrial, resi-
dential and commercial) and a mix of all these customers are
defined by time-varying voltage-dependent load models.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II

describes load and PV modeling. Section III presents impact
indices related to active and reactive power losses, voltage
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Fig. 1. Normalized daily demand curve for various customers.

TABLE I
LOAD TYPES AND EXPONENTS FOR VOLTAGE-DEPENDENT LOADS

deviation, and the IMO. An IMO-based analytical approach
to accommodate DG unit is also explained in Section IV.
Section V presents numerical results and discussions obtained
on 69- and 33-bus test distribution systems. Finally, the major
contributions and conclusions of the work are summarized in
Section VI.

II. LOAD AND SOLAR PV MODELING

A. Load Modeling

The demand of the system considered in this paper is as-
sumed to follow different normalized daily load patterns (i.e.,
industrial, residential, and commercial) with a peak of 1 p.u., as
shown in Fig. 1 [17]. For each load model, the load factor (LF)
or the average load level of the system can be defined as the area
under the load curve in p.u. divided by the total duration [11]

(1)

The time-varying voltage-dependent load model or the time-
varying load model is defined as a load model which is depen-
dent on the time and voltage. Accordingly, the voltage depen-
dent load model in [18] which incorporates time-varying loads
at period can be expressed as follows:

(2)

where and are, respectively, the active and reactive power
injections at bus , and are, respectively, the active and
reactive load at bus at nominal voltage, is the voltage at bus
, and and are, respectively, the active and reactive load
voltage exponents as given in Table I [18].

B. Solar PV Modeling

1) Solar Irradiance Modeling: The solar irradiance for each
hour of the day is modeled by the Beta probability density func-
tion (PDF) based on historical data which have been collected
for three years. To obtain this PDF, a day is split into 24-h pe-
riods (time segments), each of which is one hour and has its

own solar irradiance PDF. From the collected historical data,
the mean and standard deviation of the hourly solar irradiance
of the day is calculated. It is assumed that each hour has 20 states
for solar irradiance with a step of 0.05 kW/m . From the calcu-
lated mean and standard deviation, the PDF with 20 states for
solar irradiance is generated for each hour of the day, and the
probability of each solar irradiance state is determined. Accord-
ingly, the PV output power is obtained for that hour. The model
is explained below.
The probabilistic nature of solar irradiance can be described

using the PDF reported [19]. This model has been employed
in many PV studies such as [10], [12], [20], [21]. Over each
period (1 h in this study), the PDF for solar irradiance can be
expressed as follows:

otherwise
(3)

where is the Beta distribution function of , is the
random variable of solar irradiance (kW/m ), and are
parameters of , which are calculated using the mean ( )
and standard deviation ( ) of solar irradiance as follows:

The probability of the solar irradiance state during any spe-
cific hour can be calculated from (3) as follows [12]:

(4)

where and are solar irradiance limits of state .
The output power from the PV module at solar irradiance ,

can be expressed as [10], [12], [20]

(5)

where

Here, are the number of modules, and are, respec-
tively, cell and ambient temperatures ( C), and are, re-
spectively, current and voltage temperature coefficients (A C
and V C), is nominal operating temperature of cell in
C, is fill factor, and are, respectively, the open-cir-
cuit voltage ( ) and short-circuit current ( ), and and

are, respectively, the voltage and current at maximum
power point.
The total expected output power (average output power) of a

PV module across any specific period , ( 1 h), can
be obtained from (4) and (5) as follows [12]:

(6)
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Fig. 2. PDF for solar irradiance at hours 8, 12, and 16.

Fig. 3. Expected output of a PV module at hours 8, 12, and 16.

For example, given the mean ( ) and standard deviation
( ) of the hourly solar irradiance found in the Appendix (cf.
Table IV), the PDF for 20 solar irradiance states with an interval
of 0.05 kW/m for periods 8, 12, and 16 are generated using
(3)–(4) and plotted in Fig. 2. Obviously, as the solar irradiance
is time- and weather-dependent, different periods have different
PDFs. The area under the curve of each hour is unity. Another
example is that, given the parameters of a PV module found
in the Appendix (cf. Table V), the expected output of the PV
module with respect to 20 solar irradiance states (Fig. 2) is
calculated using (6) and plotted in Fig. 3. For period 8, the total
expected output power, which is calculated as the area under
the curve of that period (Fig. 3), is 53.08 W. As the period is
assumed at one hour, the PV module is expected to output at
53.08 Wh. Similarly, the expected PV outputs for periods 12
and 16 are found to be 129.96 and 73.42 Wh, respectively. It
is observed from Fig. 3 that a difference in the expected PV
output patterns exists among hours 8, 12, and 16.
2) Capacity Factor: The capacity factor of a PV module

( ) can be defined as the average output power ( ) di-
vided by the rated power or maximum output ( ) [12]:

(7)

Once the average output power is calculated using (6) for
each hour based on three years of the collected historical data as
previously mentioned, the average and maximum output power
values are obtained for the day. The is then obtained
using (7).
3) PV Penetration Level: is the ratio of the total amount

of PV energy exported to a network and its total energy
consumption [11].

4) PV Generation Criteria: Under the recommendation of
the current standard IEEE 1547, PV inverters are not permitted
to generate reactive power to the grid [22]. Consequently, the
inadequacy of reactive power support for voltage regulation
may exist in distribution systems, given a high PV penetration
with active power injection only. Conventional devices such as
switchable capacitors, voltage regulators, and tap changers are
actually utilized for automatic voltage regulation, but they are
not sufficiently fast to compensate for transient events due to the
PV intermittency [23]. It is likely that the shortage of reactive
power support may be an immediate concern at the distribu-
tion system level in the future. On the other hand, depending
on time and weather variability, the simultaneous occurrence
of excess PV generation and low demand would lead to loss
of voltage regulation along with unexpected voltage rise on the
feeders due to reverse power flows [24]. As a fast response de-
vice, the inverter-based PV unit is allowed to inject or absorb
reactive power to stabilize load voltages as per the new German
grid code [25], while supplying energy as a primary purpose.
Therefore, the inverter-based PV technology [23], [26], which is
capable of delivering active power and exporting or consuming
reactive power, is adopted in this study. The relationship be-
tween the active and reactive power of a PV unit at bus (
and ) is expressed as [27]

(8)

where , is positive for the PV
unit supplying reactive power and negative for the PV unit con-
suming reactive power, and is the operating power factor
of the PV unit at bus .

C. Combined Generation-Load Model

To incorporate the PV output powers as multistate variables
in the problem formulation, the combined generation-load
model reported in [12] is adopted in this study. The contin-
uous PDF has been split into different states. As previously
mentioned, each day has 24-h periods (time segments), each
of which has 20 states for solar irradiance with a step of 0.05
kW/m for calculating the PV output powers. As the load
demand is constant during each hour, its probability is unity.
Therefore, the probability of any combination of the generation
and load is the probability of the generation itself.

III. PROBLEM FORMULATION

A. Impact Indices

Three typical indices employed to describe PV impacts on the
distribution system are defined as follows.
1) Active Power Loss Index: Fig. 4(a) shows an -branch

radial distribution system without PV unit, where and are,
respectively, the active and reactive power flow through branch
, and and are the active and reactive load powers,
respectively, at bus . Fig. 4(b) presents this system with a PV
unit located at any bus, say bus , where and are
the active and reactive powers, respectively, of the PV unit at
bus . In this case, bus is identical to bus . As shown
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Fig. 4. Radial distribution system: (a) without PV and (b) with PV.

in Fig. 4(a), the total active power loss in the -branch system
without PV ( ) can be written as [28]

(9)

where is the resistance of branch , and is the voltage
magnitude at bus . As illustrated in Fig. 4(b), due to the ac-
tive and reactive powers of PV unit injected at bus , the ac-
tive and reactive powers flowing from the source to bus is re-
duced, whereas the power flows in the remaining branches are
unchanged. Accordingly, the power loss (9) can be rewritten as
follows:

(10)

Substituting (8) and (9) into (10), we obtain:

(11)

Finally, the active power loss index (ILP) can be defined as
the ratio of (11) and (9) as:

(12)

2) Reactive Power Loss Index: The total reactive power loss
( ) in a radial distribution system with branches can be
written as

(13)

where is the reactance of branch . Similar to (11), when both
and are injected at bus , (13) can be

rewritten as

(14)

Finally, the reactive power loss index (ILQ) can be defined as
the ratio of (14) and (13) as

(15)

3) Voltage Deviation Index: As shown in Fig. 4(a), the
voltage deviation (VD) along the branch from bus to bus ,
( ), can be expressed as [29]

(16)

From (16), the total voltage deviation squared ( ) in the
whole system with branches can be written as

(17)

When both and are injected at bus [Fig. 4(b)],
(17) can be rewritten as

(18)

Substituting (8) and (17) into (18), we obtain

(19)

Finally, the voltage deviation index (IVD) of a distribution
system can be defined as the ratio of (19) and (17) as follows:

(20)
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B. Multiobjective Index

On the one hand, when PV unit is allocated for minimizing
either the active or reactive power loss (i.e., ILP or ILQ, respec-
tively), this would potentially limit the PV penetration with a
high voltage deviation. On the other hand, a high penetration
could be achieved when PV unit is considered for reducing the
voltage deviation (IVD) alone, but the system losses could be
high. To include all the indices in the analysis, a multiobjective
index (IMO) can be defined as a combination of the ILP, ILQ,
and IVD indices with proper weights as follows:

(21)

where and , 1, 2, 3.
This can be performed as all impact indices are normalized

with values between zero and one [6]. When PV unit is not con-
nected to the system (i.e., base case system), the IMO is the
highest at one.
The weights are intended to give the relative importance to

each impact index for PV allocation and depend on the analysis
purpose (e.g., planning or operation) [5]–[7], [30]. The deter-
mination of proper values for the weighting factors will also
depend on the experience and concerns of the system planner.
The PV installation has a significant impact on the active and re-
active power losses and voltage profiles. The active power loss
is currently one of the major concerns due to its impact on the
distribution utilities’ profit, while the reactive power loss and
voltage profile are less important than the active power loss.
Considering these concerns and referring to previous reports in
[5]–[7], [30], this study assumes that the active power loss re-
ceives a significant weight of 0.5, leaving the reactive power
loss and the voltage deviation of 0.25 each. However, the above
weights can be adjusted based on the priority.
As the solar irradiance is a random variable, the PV output

power and its corresponding IMO as defined by (21) are sto-
chastic during each hour. The IMO can be formulated in the
expected value. To calculate the IMO, the power load flow is
analyzed for each combined generation-load state. It is assumed
that is the expected IMO at solar irradiance , the total
expected IMO over any specific period , ( 1 h) can
be formulated as a combination of (4) and (21) as follows:

(22)

The average IMO (AIMO) over the total period ( ) in
a system with PV unit can be obtained from (22) as

(23)

where is the time duration or time segment of period (one
hour in this study). The lowest AIMO implies the best PV al-
location for reducing active and reactive power losses and en-
hancing voltage profiles.

IV. PROPOSED ANALYTICAL APPROACH

A. Sizing PV

Most of the existing analytical methods address DG alloca-
tion only for the reduction of real power loss as a single-objec-
tive function [11], [27], [31]–[33]. This paper proposes a new
analytical expression based on the IMO as given by (21) for
sizing PV-based DG at a pre-defined power factor. Substituting
(12), (15), and (20) into (21), we get

(24)

To find the minimum IMO value, the partial derivative of (24)
with respect to becomes zero, shown as follows:

(25)
The partial derivatives of (11), (14), and (19) with respect to
can be written as

(26)

(27)

(28)

where

Substituting (26)–(28) into (25), we obtain

(29)

The power factor of PV depends on the operating conditions
and technology adopted. Given a or value, the active
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power size of PV for the minimum IMO can be obtained from
(29). The reactive power size is then obtained using (8).

B. Computational Procedure

Here, a computational procedure is developed to allocate PV
unit for reducing the AIMO while considering the time-varying
load models and probabilistic generation. To reduce the compu-
tational burden, the IMO is first minimized at the average load
level as defined by (1) to specify the location of PV unit. This
average load level has a significantly larger duration than other
loading levels (e.g., peak or low load levels). The size is then
calculated at that location based on the probabilistic PV output
curve by minimizing the AIMO over all periods as given by
(23). The computational procedure is summarized in the fol-
lowing steps.
Step 1) Run load flow for the system without PV unit at the

average load level or at the system load factor (LF)
using (1) and calculate the IMO using (21).

Step 2) Specify the location and size at a pre-defined power
factor of PV unit at the average load level only.
a) Find the PV size at each bus ( ) using (29).
b) Place PV unit obtained earlier at each bus and
calculate the IMO for each case using (21).

c) Locate the optimal bus at which the IMO is
minimum with the corresponding size of PV
unit at the average load level ( ) at that bus.

Step 3) Find the capacity factor of PV unit ( ) using
(7).

Step 4) Find the optimal size of PV unit i.e., its maximum
output ( ), at the optimal location obtained in
Step 2 as follows, where depending on the patterns
of demand and generation, an adjusted factor,
(e.g., 0.8, 0.9, or 1.1) could be used to achieve a
better outcome:

(30)

Step 5) Find the PV output at the optimal location for period
as follows, where is the PV

output in p.u. at period , which is calculated using
(3)–(6) and normalized:

(31)

Step 6) Run load flow with each PV output obtained in step
5) for each state over all of the periods of the day
and calculate the AIMO using (23).

Step 7) Repeat steps 4)–6) by adjusting in (30) until the
minimum AIMO is obtained.

The above computational procedure was developed to place
a single PV unit. However, it can be easily modified to accom-
modate multiple PV units by adding an iterative algorithm as
reported in our study [34].

V. CASE STUDY

A. Test Systems

The proposed approach has been applied to two radial test
distribution systems. The first system in Fig. 5 has 69 buses and

Fig. 5. The 69-bus test distribution system.

a peak demand of 3800 kW and 2690 kVAr [35]. The second
system in Fig. 6 has 33 buses and a peak demand of 3715 kW and
2300 kVAr [36]. The constraint of operating voltages is assumed
from 0.95 to 1.05 p.u. [22]. The proposed approach has been
simulated in MATLAB environment.
1) Load Modeling: Five types of time-varying load models

are considered in this study:
1) time-varying industrial load model;
2) time-varying residential load model;
3) time-varying commercial load model;
4) time-varying mixed load model;
5) time-varying constant load model.
For both test systems, these loads are modeled by (2) by com-

bining the time-varying demand patterns for industrial, residen-
tial, and commercial loads in Fig. 1 with the voltage-dependent
load type with appropriate voltage exponents defined in Table I.
2) Solar PVModeling: The presented method can be applied

to either solar farm or roof-top PV. However, the roof-top PV
has been considered as an example to validate the proposed
methodology in this paper. It is assumed that PV unit provides
active and reactive power at a lagging power factor of 0.9
which is compliant with the new German grid code [25]. The
mean and standard deviation (i.e., and , respectively) for
each hour of a day are calculated using the hourly historical
solar irradiance data collected for three years, as provided in
Appendix (Table IV).1 The characteristics of a PV module [20]
employed for the PV model (5) are also found in the Appendix
(Table V). The solar irradiance is considered at an interval
of 0.05 kW/m . Using (3)–(6), the hourly expected output of
the PV module is calculated and plotted in Fig. 7(a)–(c). It is
observed from these figures that a difference in the PV output
patterns exists among hours 6–19. Actually, this is due to
dependence of the PV output on the solar irradiance, ambient
temperature and the characteristics of the PV module itself. The
total expected output power for each hour can be calculated
as a summation of all the expected output powers at that hour.
Accordingly, the normalized expected PV output for the 24-h
period day is plotted in Fig. 8.

1[Online]. Available: https://solaranywhere.com/
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Fig. 6. The 33-bus test distribution system.

Fig. 7. Expected PV output for hours: (a) 6–10, (b) 11–15, and (c) 16–19.

Fig. 8. Normalized daily expected PV output.

Fig. 9. PV size with respect to IMO at various locations at average load level
for the industrial load model: (a) 69-bus system and (b) 33-bus system.

B. Location Selection

As previously mentioned, to select the best location, PV unit
is sized at various buses using (29) after running one base case
load flow at average load level and the corresponding multi-
objective (IMO) for each bus is calculated. The best location
at which the lowest IMO is subsequently determined. Fig. 9(a)
shows the optimal sizes of PV unit at various buses with the
corresponding IMO values in the 69-bus system with the in-
dustrial load model. The sizes are significantly different in the
range of 0.39 to 2.34 MW. It is observed from the figure that the
best location is bus 61 where the IMO is minimum. Similarly,
the best location is specified at bus 6 in the 33-bus system with
the industrial load model, as depicted in Fig. 9(b). It is noticed
that given a fixed location due to resource availability and geo-
graphic limitations, the optimal size to which the IMO is min-
imum can be identified from the respective figures. For the other
load models (i.e., constant, residential, commercial and mixed),
the best locations are at buses 61 and 6 in the 69- and 33-bus
systems, respectively. However, depending on the daily demand
patterns and characteristic of systems, the locations may be dif-
ferent among load models.

C. Sizing With Respect to Indices

For the 69-bus system, Fig. 10 shows the hourly expected out-
puts of the PV unit at bus 61 over one day (06:00 to 19:00) with
different time-varying load models. These PV output patterns
exactly follow the expected PV output curve depicted in Fig. 8.
The maximum output of the PV unit for each load models,
which is indentified at hour 11, shows its optimum size. Fig. 11
presents the expected IMO values which are respectively ob-
tained for the 69-bus system with the PV unit. At each period of
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Fig. 10. Hourly expected PV outputs at bus 61 for the 69-bus system for dif-
ferent time-varying load models.

Fig. 11. Hourly expected IMO curves for the 69-bus system with a PV at bus
61 for different time-varying load models.

the day, the IMO values in the system with PV unit are substan-
tially declined when compared to the system without PV unit
( ). This indicates that the PV installation posi-
tively affects the IMO. Fig. 12 shows a comparison of the op-
timal PV size, and the averages of IMO and its components (ILP,
ILQ, and IVD) in the 69-bus system for different time-varying
load models. As shown in Fig. 12, a significant difference in the
optimal size of PV is observed when different time-varying load
models are considered. The PV size for the commercial load
is remarkably larger than the industrial and residential loads.
This is due to the fact that the commercial consumption and PV
output availability (Figs. 1 and 10) almost occurred simultane-
ously during the day, while the industrial and residential cus-
tomers had most of the consumption during the night. It is re-
vealed from Fig. 12 that the maximum PV size is determined for
the commercial load, whereas the minimum value is identified
for the residential load. In addition, the size of the PV unit for
the time-varying constant load model is roughly 9.09% bigger
than the time-varying mixed load model. A similar trend has
been observed for the 33-bus system.
Table II shows a summary and comparison of the results

of PV allocation obtained in the 69- and 33-bus systems with
different time-varying load models. The results include the
optimum bus, size and penetration of the PV unit and cor-
responding AIMO for each load model. Differences in the
location, size and penetration exist among the load models. For
the 69-bus system, the minimum and maximum AIMO values
are respectively 0.573 p.u. for the commercial load model and
0.660 p.u. for the residential load model. A similar trend is
observed for the 33-bus system. The lowest AIMO is 0.716 p.u.
for the commercial load model, while the highest AIMO is
0.770 p.u. for the residential load model.

Fig. 12. PV size and indices for the 69-bus system with PV at bus 61 for dif-
ferent time-varying load models.

TABLE II
PV ALLOCATION IN THE 69- AND 33-BUS SYSTEMS

D. PV Penetration and Energy Losses

Fig. 13 shows the PV penetration levels in the 69- and 33-bus
systems with different time-varying load models. First, it is ob-
served that the time-varying load models adopted have a diverse
impact on the penetration level. In the 69-bus system, the pene-
trations are 32.59% for the commercial load model and 19.55%
and 17.38% for the industrial and residential load models, re-
spectively. This is because the PV generation pattern (Fig. 8)
matches better with the commercial demand than the industrial
and residential demand curves (Fig. 1). Similarly, in the 33-bus
system, the penetration levels are 45.23% for the commercial
load model and 29.64% and 22.80% for the industrial and res-
idential load models, respectively. Second, it is observed from
Fig. 13 that there is a difference in the PV penetration between
the time-varying constant and mixed load models in both test
systems. In the 69-bus system, the PV penetration is 22.18%
for the time-varying constant load model, while this value is
20.34% for the time-varying mixed load model. Similarly, in the
33-bus system, the PV penetrations are 34.18% and 31.33% for
the time-varying constant and mixed load models, respectively.
Finally, it is also observed that the system load characteristics
play a crucial role in determining the PV penetration. For each
load model, the PV penetration in the 69-bus system is lower
than the 33-bus system, as shown in Fig. 13.
Table III shows a summary and comparison of the energy

loss of the system without and with PV unit over a day (
and , respectively) for different time-varying load models.
The daily energy loss is calculated as a sum of all hourly power
losses over the day. For each load model, it is observed that
the energy loss of the system with PV unit is significantly re-
duced when compared to that of the system without PV. In
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Fig. 13. PV penetration levels in the 69- and 33-bus systems.

TABLE III
ENERGY LOSS REDUCTION OVER A DAY FOR 69- AND 33-BUS SYSTEMS

addition, due to inclusion of the active and reactive load voltage
exponents in the mixed load model, the energy losses with and
without PV unit for this model are respectively lower than the
constant load model. Table III also shows the results of the en-
ergy loss reduction of the two systems ( ) for all load models.
In both systems, the maximum loss reduction is observed in the
commercial load, whereas the minimum value is obtained in the
industrial customer. This is due to the fact that the PV genera-
tion better matches with the commercial load than the industrial
customer as previously mentioned.

VI. CONCLUSION

This paper has proposed an analytical approach to determine
the penetration of PV unit in a distribution system with dif-
ferent types of time-varying load models. Here, a multi-objec-
tive index (IMO) based analytical expression is proposed to
identify the size of PV unit, which is capable of supplying ac-
tive and reactive power, with a multi-objective of simultane-
ously reducing active and reactive power losses and voltage de-
viation. The analytical expression is then adapted to accommo-
date PV unit while considering the time-varying characteristics
of demand and generation. The Beta PDF model is used to de-
scribe the probabilistic nature of solar irradiance. The results
indicate that the time-varying load models play a critical role
in determining the PV penetration in any distribution system.
For residential load model, a poor match between the genera-
tion and demand leads to quite low PV penetrations, roughly
17% and 23% in the 69- and 33-bus systems, respectively. Sim-
ilarly, for industrial load, due to a mismatch between the gen-
eration and demand, the 69- and 33-bus systems can accommo-
date PV penetrations of approximately 20% and 30%, respec-
tively. In contrast, for a commercial load model, a good match
between the demand and generation results in higher penetra-
tions at around 33% and 45% in the respective 69- and 33-bus
systems. In addition, a practical load model which is defined as

TABLE IV
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF SOLAR IRRADIANCE

TABLE V
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PV MODULE

a time-varying mixed load model of residential, industrial and
commercial types has been examined. It is observed that the PV
penetration in the time-varying mixed load model is lower than
the time-varying constant load model.

APPENDIX

The mean and standard deviation (i.e., and , respectively)
for each hour of a day are calculated based on the hourly histor-
ical solar irradiance data collected for three years, as shown in
Table IV . The characteristics of a PV module employed in the
PV model (5) are tabulated in Table V [20].
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